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UN CI.ASS IF JED 

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

.Me.11J,orandum .. · .• '· .. 

TO 

PROM 

A. R. Luedecke 
General. 1"anager Q_ 
C. L. Dunhe.m, M.D., Direc~ 
Division of Biology and Ne4!ciii'e 

DATE: May 171 1961 

SUBJECT: 1961 SURVEY OF THE MARSHALLESE 

SYMBOL: AD:-!HR: HDB 

It is a pleasure to report that Dr. Robert A. Conard, 
Brookhe.ven National laboratory, bas completed the annual· 
survey of the Rongelap people during March 1961 and found 
them to be essentially the same as in the preceding 
survey. All of the data collectt;'d have not yet been 
analyzed, but it is reasonable to say they are not sho~-
1ng clinical. evidence of chronic radiation effects other 
than negligible residual color changes of the skin. The 
following two paragraphs are excerpted from Dr. Co:iard 1 s 
trip report det~ April 181 1961. 

"The medical data have not been analyzed yet but it can 
be stated that there were no apI'arent illnesses or dis
abilities related to radiation effects and the general 
state of nutrition •:as generally good end about the s=e 
as it had been noted in the past years. There had been 
no deaths during the past year in the exposea. population. 
In the comparison [Controy population an ene:::icephalic 
baby was born llhicb caused quite an i.I::pression on the 
people, and one young boy bad died of pneumonia. The 
people had the usual complaints shout various effects of 
their radiation enviro=ent1 but their cooperation vas · 
excellent. 

OB ARCU1VLS 
" ••• Dr. Macdonald and I attended a meeting lo'ith t~ 
Rongelap people in the Council House and we told h:iJD 
about the intended e=inations. The people voiced 
continued concern about the effects of fal.lout OD their 
Atoll end OD the:nselves. I did not :feel that their 
concern -was any greater this year than expressed ·in 
s1r.!1lar meetings with the people during the pest years. A 
chief' complaint was that they vere not getting eDaugb to 
eat and :felt "lreak. Dr. M:icdonald told thei::i that the 'Inist 
'.f'erritory policy vas1 "--no -work1 no eat--." This 1::1!>tter ·1 • .-as 
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UNCLASSIFIED 

not pursued since it concerned administrative policy of the 
Tiust Territory. Some of the other complaints concerned. 
poisoning by fish (an old complaint). Tbey claim that 
certain fish have a black spot in their abdomen vhich they 
believe is related to radioactivity and causes the sicknessJ 
They are still disgruntled that they are not e.llowed to eatl 
the coconut crabs 'Which is forbidden because of the high I 
concentration of strontium90. They complained that the ~ 
coconuts were small and referred. to certain changes in the 
coconut and pandanus trees which they believe are due to 
fallout. There was a complaint that I had not beard before, 
that several people had gotten inflammation and blistering 
of the mouth from eating arrowroot flour. This latter 
complaint was probably due to imp.roper preparation of the 
flour which is kno1nr to produce sucl1 symptoms. I beard no 
mention of the st.tit agafbst the United States Goverm:ent. 
{Dr. Macdonaid hall showed me a report of the United r.ations 
team's visit to.RoiJ.geia:p. The complaints voiced to this 
group vere about the same es described above.)" 
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